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By Gwen Ross
''Dey had a gre.at bi9 pahty down

•

t o To m's de ohtah n i ght _ was I deh ?

Y a bet! I nevah in m y tife see sich a

•

•

si ght . Dey come t roopin ' t hick ez
c hillun when dey h yeahs a fife and

drum . ' ' .

•

And

'

Chuck did his thing
\

•

-

I

Vocalist Chuck Jackson seemed to have no difficulty jn really givil)g his all during his
performa·nce at the HUMP Slave Stomp at the Hilton last Saturday.
..nglade Pho!o
•

•

•

Board election;campaig.n begins soon _·
I

·By Reginald
Hilderbrand
. .

•

selected to·slt on the 28 memheir
Two Cramton programs :u1d a
Douglass Hall rally will be held
Board. Cox Indicated that voting
to Introduce students lo the canmachines will be at several locadidates in the upcoming Trustee . tions "to make s u..r e that as
elections, according to Ray Cox,
many people as possible w'.il be
election com1nlttee chairman.
able to vote.'' Plans are to havfi!
Classes will be suspended from
one machine In the Law school
1-3 on Monday March 16 so
one in E,&A,, one ,In the area
that students can attend the first
Qf the M<>dlca! and Dental schools,
of the Cramton programs, Each
three In the student center, two
candidate will have an alloted
In the quadrangle, and one lb
Drew Hall. Candidates rn11st get
amo•1nt of time to Introduce himself and his platform. There will
at least 30o/o of the vote to ik
elected,
. 11
be. no question and answer period
at this meeting which, Cox explained, Is mainly to "spark
Ca1nj)algn rules state !bat all
student interest In the elections.''
prospective candidates must tun1
in their ·petitions for nomtnatton
On W~dnesday M~rch 18 there
to the HUSA office by 5 pm
will be a "Campaign Round Up"
M6nday. Undergraduate petitlollf
held in Cramton. This program
must. have at least 200 signiwill be ••comprised mainly of
tures, Petitions for graduate stu_ a question and answer period'',
dents must have at least 100.
Cox said.
·
Nominees will be notified on
On Thursday evening Mfarch
M•rch 12 as to whether their
19 there will be . a rally
petition has been authentlc.ated
held in front of Douglass
by the Superlntendance CommitHall. Cox expressed the hope
tee. The naines of the candidates
that the candidates will not take
will appear ln next week's HI L Lthe campaign "in a light man•
• TOP .
ner. ''
On Friday Ma:ch 20, the elecTo be eligible, und~rgraduates
.tlon itself will t:tke place from
candidates must have at least
10-6. Orie graduate and one
a 2.5 grade point average, and
undergraduate
student will be
. ' .

.

'

'

mer1t:3 w 0re set by · ·the Sµper-

lntendance Com mttlee which consists of the President of the
Student Association and the
presidents of the student councils
of the university's 11 schools
and colleges.
"This election will be taking
place two years and ·one day
after the administration · building take over. I think this is
signi!lcant in the sense that one
of tbe demru1ds we were asking
for at that time 'N:<S representation oil the Board of Trust.e es,••
Cox said,

Senator Edward Brook's office
were among the VIPs preSent.

Maxe·y called t.he Stomp a unifier, in that, it brought together
numerous segments of · the How~d community and the Washington com munlty.,
Judging by the variety of outfits at the Stomp, no one seemed ·
sure as to whatfleld or house man
attire called for, Some people

•

showed in 'de fines' ' ' --cock-.

tail dresses or pantsuits; wblle

'

others wore freedom marchers'·

•

denims, overalls, and African
dashikis and headdress. This reporter spotted one man in a
leopard skin dashiki suit and.
matching hat.
The 36 HUMP hostesses
matched the ball room's ·bold .•
.r ed/ white col.,r scheme in their
jagged black skirts aqd red
checkered pe~s
Tl)e partying at Saturday
night's Stomp probably differed
from those early slave gatherings, but the spirit and beat
remained
much the · same.
A steady stream of perform.e rs,
backed by the electric sound of
"The Soul Tones•• band kept
thlngs lively. ,,

,.

I

'

(Continu;ec'! on page 4)

•

By· Robert Taylor

a full time student In at
least theli;> second . consecutive
year at H0ward. Candidates in
either their first or second year
of Law school must have at
least a 68 average, Those in their
third year must have at least
a 70.
·
There ls no grade requirement
for candld~tes from the schools
of
Religion,
s .x ial Work,
M·~dlcine or Dentistry, No graduate candidate with more than ·
10 hours below B will be eligible.
Cox revealed that these requl re-

a great big party'' it

Brown :u1d representatives from

ch·arter ·Day fe.te held

'

be

11

was. Student project director
Randall Maxey ·estimated that
over 1800 persons ' attended the
gala In the hotel's main ballroom, People started arriving a
half hour early for the 1-2 am
cabaret, and were still buying
tickets at 1 am, according to
one bo~tess. A large number of
those attending represented departments or schools in the University and campus organizations, which had bought tables
In advance.
Howard students, faculty, administrators, ·otttce personnel,
members of the guard force, as
well as persons from Capitol
Hill and the general. Wasbington
community mingled, President
Nixon's Special Assistant
Robert
•

'

•
•

.

Change 1Tom'·s
' to 'Hilton's'
and Dunbar's famous lines could
describe the ·SI ave Stomp staged
by . Howard's , Mississippi Project i (HUMP) .on Saturday night
at the Wasbington Hilton Hotel.
This party, however, was more
tban a free-for-all gathering;
it
climaxed
a month-long
campaign to raise $500,000 towards a health center for Marks,
Miss. No official figure on the
sum raised thus far has been
. released.
.

•

Howard, in observance of It's
103rd anniversary, honored five
alum11 I for their distinguished
post-graduate achievements during the University's Annual
Charter Day Dinner attheSheraton Park Hotel last Monday night.
The gala affair was attended by
nearly 1000 Howardltes and their

,[

' Staupers,
. Mrs. Mable Keaton
retired nurse and author, honored
in Nursing and Com m;111lty Service.
Mr. Philip w .,,tson (wl10 Wl.5
absent because of illness) assistant New York attorney· gen~

·

eral in charge of election frauQs,

honored In Law and Public Service.
The names of these alumni
will join the long •llst of Howard
alumni who have been recipients
of the Distinguished Alumni
Award since 1943. The list includes such prominent Blacks as
Thurgood Marshall, E. Franklin
Frazier, Kenneth B. Clark, Edward W, ·Brooke, Walter E. WashDr. Pauil Murray, vice presiington, James Farmer, and Ossie.
dent for Edncatlona! Plans and
Davis.
I'. rograms at Benedict College .
The Charter Day celebration
Columhla, S.C., honored In Law
was .highlighted by speeches from
and Public S-.rvice
the four distinguished alumni who
were present, remark~ from
Dr, William P. Robinson, Sr.,
Liberal Arts Dean Vincent J. ·
first Black In the Virginia General Assembly since Reconstruc- . Brown in place of the ailing
Phllip Watson, and a closing ,
tion, chairman of the Department
speech from University president
of .P olitical Science and director
of the Division of Social Sciences· James Cheek. The audience was
also entertained by Thomas
at Vlrgln~astate College, honored
In Edncatlon . and Public Service
(Continued on P . 3)

giiests.
The five honored alumni and
the fields 'in which they· were
awarded plaques are: .
·
Dr. Clarence ·Evans Hubah,
chief medical officer for the
Trinidad and To.bago Red cross,
honored In Medicine and Community Service

•

•
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•
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,

'
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'

·James Porter dies

'

'.

James A. Po.r ter, 64, internati<>r,:ally-known , as a scholar,
art critic, painter, writer , and
lecturer, died here Saturday at
Freedmen's Hospital.
'

At the time of his death, he

was Professor and Head of the
Department of Art at Howard
University, an Institution which .
he serv!ld for more than 40
years.
•

Funeral services were held on
Wednestlay, March 4, at 11:00
a. m. In the Andrew Rankin
Memorial Chapel. .
'

' •

•

Mr. Porter, a native of Baltimore, Maryland, Is the autho'?:of
"Modern Negro Art,'' a bqok
which authorities say has proved
to be the most Informative souDce
to date on tbe productivity of the
Negro artist In the UnltedStafes.
Born December 22, 1905, the
son of a Methodist minister, be
received his early education In
Maryland, and in 1918 entered
the public schools of the Distliict
of Columbia, graduating from
Armstrong High School In 1923. ·
He then entered Howard University on a scholars.hip, and
(Continued on Page 3)
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March 6, 197!1

Campus biflletin board
Recruitment
announcements of campus
activities or events of Importance to
All

. be published In this campus bulletin

must be submitted no later than
Monday -of the week the notice Is to

appear.
The notice should be typewritten

and double.spaced on eight by eleven
inch paper. It should be Placed In

.

. Junebug
THE DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS
''JUNEBUG GRADUATES.TONIGHT''
MARCH 5, 6, 7 ," 12, 13, 14, 1970
NIGHTLY AT 8:30 P.M,
MATINEE: MAR. 14--th at 2:30 .P'M'
I RA ALO.RI OGE THEATRE
6th & Fairmont Sts., N.W .
TICKET INFORMATION, 797-1517
Special Benefit Performance for

t

0

Wed.

Mar~h~·lM~r-8:30 P.M '..

Scholars~ip" help
SCHOLARSHIP ASSIS rANCE
The Pittsburghers of Washington,
o.c. announce the . ava i lability of
scholarship
assistance
fo r
the
academic year 1970·1971 to a needy
Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior
undergraduate who Is n.ow attending
•
a college or university In Washington,
. o.c . and who received his dlptoma
from a high schooJ ' In the Greater
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania
area. A
''C+'' or -better academic average Is
req u ired. Aprit 15, 1970 Is the
deadline for filing !~PPlications . For
further informat io n and to obtain an
appliCittion contact:
Mrs. Mary 0. Taylpr, chairman
Scholarship Assistance Committee
2330 Good Hope Road, S .E. No. 605
.W ashington, O.C. 20020

Sophomores
Please come to the EducatioFlal
Advisory · Center,
r oom
230,
Temporary Building B and declare
your major between March 2nd and
Marc h 13th, 1970.
Although you
have probably
already declared your maj or and have
a I ready
received
a departmenta l
advisor, it is imperative that you
report to the E ducat lo nal Advisory
center.
We are setting up a new advisin g
system for all students of freshman
and
sophomore classification. I n
order to do this, we must have your
full cooperation.

•

Freshmen .
Counselors in the Educationa·1
advisory Center wlll be ava lt abte to
ass ist you in " planning your progr am
for pre·rf!glstration for the Falt 197 0
semester .. You are requested to report
•
•
to
Room
105, New Classroom
Building between March 2 and March

-.

13, 1970

Week .set
The Howard · University community will salute !ts foreign
students with an International
Week Celebration, March 8-14.
Highlighting the week will be
an address by President James
Cheek to the foreign student community In Cramton, Thursday,
12- 1:30 pm. A reception featuring "The Car!be Steel Sounds''
will follow In the lounge.
Other major events Include an
International Display and Talent
Show on Friday, 2-6 pm, In the
University Center Ballroom; and
an International Ball on Saturday, 8 pm-12 am, In the Ballroom. "The Combo Troplcale"
and "The Steel, Sounds" will play
for the affair.
Admission to the ball Is by
Invitation only. All other events

•

are

o.c.,

open to the student body,

free of charge .

the

Budget,

O.C.,

9);

·American 011 Co., Md., Baltimore
County Board of Ed., Blue Shield ef
Mich., Chase Manhattan Bank,. N.V.,
Philadelphia Electric Co., Sanders
Associate Inc., N.H(, Westinghouse
•
Air Brake Co., Pa., (March· lo); Aetna
Life and Casualty Co., D.C., Alcan
Atum i nu ·m
Corp., - Ohio,
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Mo. Davenport
CommuQJty School District, Iowa,
eessermet- and
Lake Erle, Pa.
Mc Don ne'I
Douglas Corp., Mo.,
Virginia
Dept.
of
Highways,

Cur.rently there are four Lost and
Found offices on Howard's campus •
the
Admlnt,stratlon
Bulldlng,
Founders Libr ary, Physical Plant
Department, and Alpha Phi Omega.
Effective March 6, 1970, all Lost and
Found activities will be central i zed In
the A itpha Ph ~ Omega Fraternity's
office, located In room 109 of the
Student center {ext. 2188). we are
requesting thait you bring all lost
article$ to thi , Alpha Phi Omega
office between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. M<pnday through Friday.
A list of a11I articles turned In wi ll
be published
In the HILLTOP,
beginn'ing Friday, March 13. Artlcles
wil l be kep$ fllJir fourteen (14 ) days:
After this .time period, they will be
given to a charitable communltY
organization.
"It - is hoped that this consolldatlon
consolfdatlon will improve our Los
and Found service.
For
further
information a d
assistance please call extension .218 :

1

'Aspects of Solvent and Similar
Effects In Organic Synthesis''

•

Whirlpool Corp. Mich., (March 11);
•
Dayton Power and Light
Co., Ohio,

•

Defense Contract Audit Agency, Md.,
Montgomery County Public .Schools,
Gourdine System,
Inc.
N.J.,
Ridgewood Public Schools, f:o.l.J.,
Norton Co., Mass., University of
California · Lawrence Radiation Lab,
Ca., West Hartford Public Schools,
(March
12);
Associated
Merchand Ising Corp., N. V ., Baltimore
City Public Sc.hool, Jet Propulsion
Lab, Ca., Bunker-Ramo Corp., Md .,
gulf
search a~nd Development Co .,
fa.
Indiana
National
Bank,
rbach's Inc. N .Y. , (March 13) .

•

Ac:tion

___ l':he followi ng action was taken
by the Facul~y of the College of
Liberal Arts at its meeting on
Thursday Febr1r.1ary 26, 1970 :
l.• It approved the reciuest "o f the
present sop h omore class that the
General Ed!ucation requirements
prier to September 1968 be
applicable tb this ctass rather than
the. Gen1era1
Education
requ1remerts
which became
effective b!eginnlng September
1968.
.h
•
2. It made this waiver app l icable
only to the presept sophomore
class.

•

..
•

Sock hop

-

'

THE
"YOUNG SENATORS
Howard University Physical
Education Majors' Club'
Presents
''A Sock Hop''
featuring
'
The Young Senators Band
Friday March 20, 1970
Men's (Main) Gym
Ttme : 9:00 P.M.-1:00 A.M .
Door pr ize for the wlldest pair
of socks
Tickets
Student Center $1.00
Men's Gym Office $1.00

''Well, I told this recruiter from PP&L that r ·wanted
more of a challenge than the electric utilities could
give me and that's all I remember."

.

·10 carids ready

Mdst of us at Pennsylvania Power & Light Company aren't quite that violent about the mistaken
image some students have of the electric utility
business. We're too busy figuring out how to better
serve nearly 800,000 customers spread over :ur,ooo
square miles; how to economically transmit electricity lit . high voltages underground; how to make
electric power the most reliable and versatile energy
for mankind; how to computerize more and more
elements of this, the world's most complex business_. .
Fact is, the list of challenges in our business is
almpst endless and meeting them will provide you
with a · purposeful and financially rewarding career.
Come in and talk to us.
·

•

Students l whO .had
the i r
photographs ta~en · for identification
purposes during the last registration
per iod are ask ed to come to the
Registrar's
bffice,
room
128,
Administration Building, to p ick up
their
permanent
embossed
i denttftcatlon ] cards as
~oon
as
possible. The
temporary
photos
.which these stl udents have in their
possess-Ion mus be exchanged for the
permar;ient cards.

•

CENSUS
DAY
IS APRIL l ·

Logan speaks

.

CENSUS

•

• .

ENGINEERING AND MATH:
Design, Application , System Planning-EE. 'ME
Technical Sales-EE· ME · IE

Systems & Methods-Scientific-EE . Math

APPLY NOW
SEMESTER EXCHANGE PROGRAM

f;,}

~,

IRST SEM~STER, 1970-1971
SPEND A SEMESTER WITH
FULL CREDIT AT '
Buck11elt Univ.
St. Lawrence Univ.
Denison Univ.
Univ. of Rochester
Drew Univ.
, Whitman College
Occidental Colllege
Whittler College
ELlGIBILIT\1
Junior or 2nd Semester Soph omore
in Liberal Art s. Engineering and
Architecture, Fine Ari:s, with a Grade
Point ,Average of 2.5
1
APPLICATIONS
Liberal Arts Student Councll
Fine Arts Studen t Council
Engineerin g and Arcl1itecture
Student Council .
Office of Student L ife
Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs
DEADLIN E
April 17, 1970

Bill Cosby
• , March 14
Saturday

\

0

BUS; ADM. and LIB. Arts;

.

Acco~nt/ng, Admin.
Systems & Methods-Business

····;;'~

~·Qj;J;

w.

We'.,e interested in applicants with either Bachelors'

-~
<'ouMc.'"~
• ••• ,,,.,..J'
advertising contributed
for the 1public good

'
or Masters'
deg'rfies.

PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

•

An equ-al opportunity employer

•

-

•

•• .aa

c,,,.,.

•

•

Cramton Auditorium
Times: 7:30 PM
•

•

PM

•

Studen t! Tickets $3.00

4.00

•

7 50
15.00 ·Patrons)

Last day

•

To register for an interview or 7et more informa.tion;
including our booklet A "New • Kind of Job , visit
your placement office.
·

Exchange

Others

J

MARCH ·17·

•

Or. Rayford W. Logan, Professor
Emeritus
of
History,
Howard
University, will lecture on his book,
Howard
University:
The
First
Hundred Years 1867·1967 ; Monda y,
March· 9, 197Q, . 1:00 P.M., i n the
Brows i ng Room, Founders L ibrary.
All are Invited.
Founders Library
Lobby
Cases
Exhibit Title:
''Pages From the
History of Howard Univer.sitv .''

lo~oo

A

c

B·

,

Con.aally invites ·
All students of
Howard University
tO open a charge
accoilnt - it will
<inly take a fe'A'
moments to do so

The last day to withdraw fr om
any class in the College of Liberal
Arts is Friday March 13, 1970.

and remember -

these is Never

A Canyilic Charge
•

or interest charge
and remember also
there is a
,

"

D

F

E

10% Discount to H.U. Stuoe11ts

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W.
~VE86525
•

•

•

•

Upjohn Company,. D.C., (March
American Enka Corp., N.C•. ,

for the

International

of

'111., U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office,

.

-1'

. JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS!
Afrlcar\ Society of Engineers
Studenu, Teachen. Statliside
The African Society of Engineersand International Jobs .
and Physical Scientists Is holding a
general meeting on Saturday, March
Recreational Jobs; Year·round
7, 1970 at 10:00 a.m. In . the
•
Chemistry bultcHng, G7.
Jobs; Summer Jobs. Ali
occupatioos and trades. Enjoy
Colloquium
vacation while you earn. Hurry I
CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM
Chemistry Building, Room G·7
The best jobs . are taken · early.
April 16, 1970 Thursday, 12,30 p,m.
Write: "JOBS", P.O.· Box 475
Professor Vaclav Horak·
Department of Chemistry
De'pt. CP 278-1, Lodi. Calif
Georgetown University
will speak on
96240

Federal Reserve Bank of Phllis., Ferris
State College, Mlc.h lgan General Tire
and 'Rubber Co., Ohio, Jervis and
Webb, Michigan, Sundstrand Corp.,

Lost
and found
.

Centralization of Campus
Lost and Found
Zeta Phi Chapter of Alpha Ph i
omega Nat.Iona! Service Fraternity Is
currently In the process of expanding
its Campus Lost and Found service
pro ject .

•

Bureau

•

•

Mefo?ting

Placement Office Recruitment

Th• HILLTOP mailbox
In the
Student Center; or sent through the
campus mall l to The HILLTOP,
Howard University.
·
To be ellglble for publlcatlon the
.. activity' or eve·nt must be sp9risored
by a campus group and open to the
publlc.
'I
Flnal decision
on publlcatlon reitS
'
with The HILLTOP. •

•

'

F:
•

•

•

'

'

•

•

•

>

March 6, 1970

•

•

<
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•
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· Vice-pr..~side,nt Anderson explains why Health ·project initiated
H. U. exchanges with white schools only hy allied health students
by Evita Paschall /I
·
I

cldental College,
At present, there are t wo Howard students at Washington State
University on the Honor' ~ i:;xchange Program, There are also
two students at Rochester University .and Whitman College.
The Student Exchange Program
ls open to any student in Liberal
Arts, Engineering & Architec-

,vhite institutions have written

ture , or Fine Arts \vho has a
2,5 or better average and who

of student Life, the office of the

either a s_econd-semester
sophomore or .a Junior,
, "There are t\vo,problems confronting the ExthangeProgmm,"
said Anderson, One ls gTtting
a sufficient number of .Howard

. Vice President for Student Affairs, the offices of the student .
councils .· of Liberal Arts and
Fine Arts, and the office of the
Student Association. April 17th·
is the deadline,

to
Howard
requesting the
establishment of progran1s,
Anderson saiil that . he has
written to Black schools concernlng establishment of exchange programs. Am.ong those
who have been written to are
'Tennessee

State,

Morehouse,

Lincoln· University, Hampton,
Florida A&M · and Atlanta 'University, Only F AMU, however,
has made a positive reply,
The director \Vent so far as
to read the minute~ of the last
meeting of the program which
stated the above fact. !Due to
F Alvl lJ having a quarter 1system
and Howard a semester system,
1
establishment of the , program
\Vas hinde red,
The director pointed out that
other Black Institutions .ap- ·
parently
have
a lack of
enthusiasm for developing exchange programs with Ho,vard.
·Anderson also stated that no
student has come to him asking
for an exchange program with a
Black institution, "Contacting
Black institutions \Vas the !de ~
of last year• s exchange pro•

By Marlene McKinley

The Howard Student Exchange
Program exchanges sfudents with
white institutions only,
Carl E. Anderson, the Vice ·
President of Sfudent Affairs and
director of Student · ·.Exchange
Program cited the reason for
this in a recent intervie\v,
·
According to Ande rson the
whlte only exchange ts that only

gram,'' said he •

At present, Howard has an
exchange program \vlth the University of Rochester, Denlso.n
University, w h 1tt1 er College,
\Vhitman College, Bucknell University, Drew University, Saint
La\verence University and Oc-

ls

'

students to maintain a one to
one exchange r·atlo. Another ls
the lack of student1 participation
In the program, Because of the
lack · of participation, there is
skepticism about makingtheprogram more comprehensive.
· The Exchange Program's applications for the fall semester
are now avail able in the office

Students of the · Black Health
Organization, an affiliate of the
Student National Medical Association, have established a Howard University Urban Health
, Project, whose purpose is to
create an interaction between
the professional schools and the
surrounding com munlty.
Still ln the· process of lmplimentation, the project was
initiated last December by 35
sfudents of the allied health divisions at Howard,
'

1

I

'

de.scending a\tltude of the 11ospital Administration to one of
Blackness'', stated James Tate
chairman of the projett, 1n a ·
recent interview, T·he project
also demands that the com munity have complete access to the
health facilities on campus, At
present, the hospital is the only
facility utilized extensivelirby the
outside community, Tate pointed ·
cut,
.
To impllment a spirit of Black- •
ness and to open the health facilities to the community, students
Wider the project have submitted
•

The major thrust ot· the pro-

ject will be to change the con-

,

a comprehensive program to the

•

·Alumni hon'o red at Charter Day ~affair
(Continued iirom,Page 1)
Flagg, nationally known concert
pianist and associate professor
of piano here at Howard. Flagg
played two selections from Rach' maninoff ·and one from Chopin.
The spe·eches from thehonored
alumni .contained several similar
refrains, They all thanked the
university for what •it had done
for them, Th.e speakers.' Senti-

•

evidence of an lngroup• tendency
that could · peril the hard-won
gains in uni
sal human rights.''
Dr. Robinso
echoed these
same
sentiments when he
said, " We must as a group assert
our g roup· power, but the: Individual must be free to choose
his path.''
Mid-way through the evening,

ments could be summed up with

the

the rem arks of Dr, Huban, "Ho•
ward gava me the tools
that
•
I needed.,,and opened ·• ton me
•
the portals of wisdom,"
1
' The most cautious sentiments

Charter Day Com1nlttee, Dr,
H8nry S, Robinson, Jr., a 1930
graduate of the College of
MHdlcine and a member of the
D. c. City Council, introduced
several ntoable personalities in
the audience, including How,ard's
oldest living graduate-94-yearold Frank Avon,
Avon, however, was only one
of .the many Ho\j'ard alumni over
60 . who attended the festive occasion, 011e such alumni was
the recipient of the Distinguished
Alumni Award for Nursing and

we re expressed by Dr. Murray,

a pioneer civil rights act~vist,
Dr. M1l ·ray expressed the belief that fundamental differences
in " outlook, attitudes, and style"
had developed between the .stu•
dent militants of today and the
sfudent militants of her day, She
said that as a tesult of "concentration on group ••• !here ls
•

'

c hairm an

of

this year's

'

•

'"

PJbllc Service, M.cs. Mable Keaton Staupers, The 80-year-old
Native West Indian, insplte of
her years, delivered a strongv o Iced emotion-packed speech
concerning the st·r uggle for the
recognition and advancement of
Black nurses in Washington and
in the rest of the country,
· "The . legitlma cy of maintain-

various deans of the health pro. fessi'onal schools. .
'
'
Tate pointed out that
several
•
community organizations .lnclud- .
ing Pride, Ledroit Civic Association, and DCHD (Consumer Ad- '
visors) were. consulted in dra\v- •
Ing up the project propos:µs.

The program proposes that all•
students within the allied health
professions \vork with the hospital in servicing the health needs
of the community. The students· ·
would work according to their
level of study,
ing and creating a Ut1iversity is
measured by the alumni -- the '
Tate stated that several meetfruits of our work.'' w;th these
•
ings had been held with the faculty
words President Cheek began
and other staff members involved
'his.short speech which ended this
in Medical School curriculum
year's Charter Day celebrations.
changes to determine to what ·
p,·esldent Cheek 'told his d!Sext!.nt the program could be Im- · ·
tlngulshed au d i en ~ e that they
pllmented. "The Dean of the
"symbolized the spirit and meanMedical School said that the proing of Howard.'• He concluded,
gram was goQd, and encouraged
"That Ho\vard needs a new dius to present it to the remainder
rection is obvious but what ls
of the faculty", Tate explained.
not obvious ls that Howard InHe also pointed out that the
tends i.o create a new direction-project committee had met with
for ourselves, our country, and
the Dean
• of the School ot Nursthe world.''
ing, who did not accept or reject
the proposals, but suggested that
. the students draw up a document
,
stating the objectives of the project, and present them to the
,
Nursing School curriculum committee.
tro1uctory theory course, and
When asked what would be the
position of the project committee
lltvtded the curriculum intothree
if the proposals were not aca.r.eas: Americanl government,
cepted by the · various Deans.,
Comparative government, and inTate stated that • the committee
ternatlo:ial relations. At a prior
would make every effort to show
meeting, the SFC called for the
those who resisted the the necesreduction of duties of a white
sity for the · program, "We will
teacher wh<iuld have been in viosee that the proposals are imlation of her contract.
••
plimented, but not with coercThe s Fc dis ai;r.eed with the

•

Government De· partm~nt meets on student gripes
By Ed Hancock
A gro8p of government students
dissatisfied with the curriculum
of the Department of Government
formed
an ~d hoc . committee and presented a list
of grievances and recommendations to Dr, Vincent Browne,
Dean of the College of Liberal
Artslast Monday: .
The problems the student committee cited were: the insensitivity of the department to the
needs of Blac k students because
the department was headed by
a v1hite man and n:iost of the
faculty was \Vhlte; tpe inability
of the depart ment to g·! ve students
the prope r polltlcai training
necessar y for the liber ation of
Black people;. an over\vhelmlng
emphasis on ...\merican government; and inadequate counseling
. for preCla\v students.
To resolve some of the problems, the co1nm ittee r ecommended that the department be
headed by a · Black man, and that
1'ls leadership responsibilities
be divided ,between him and· an
administrative secretary, the
for mer handling academic affairs
and the latter tending to the admlnistr ativ e aspects ·of the department.
They also called for a change
in the• name and emphasis of
study from ••Government" to

I

''Political

~ience'' 1

the

and

Dean Browne disagreed, saying that he would give ·all students a chance to air their grieV~'lceS.

The second session was a
heated, emotional collfllct between students, faculty, and the
cha1rma.1, Dr, Georg;: Kousoul.as,
Students, one after another, stood
to testify to the alleged incompetence and racism in· the depar.tment. ' A few stude•:'ti .as. serted that some of the problems
sterned from hoth teachers and
students, and not the teachers
alone.
c\t one po:Ut D~ .' Kousoulas,
seemingly tired o~ · criticism,
called fo1· a vote of co1LT"idence

in bis ability as a chairman.
After another emotion-filled
verbil batile, It was decided by
the stu<:l·~nts. that no vote should
be taken,
Three days later, the SFC
met with Jo;n Ho~ton and Irvin
Ray, both me1noors o~ the ad
hoc •· committee, to discuss ' the
problems and the recommendations.

Acco!'ding to the SFC's

minutes, Ho'.ton wd Ray were
Informed that some of their proposals had been discussed and
Instituted,
The SFC chru1ged the name
and emphasis of the department
from "Government'' to . "Political Science", instituted an in-

demond ·for a Black chairman,

ion.''

for it would be "contrary to the
established non-racist po:.icles
of the University", and "the
measure of a person's co:npetence .to teach or. his ability
to ''ommunicate w-ith his students
should not be determined by his
race,'' it said.

Tate added that although the
program had not yet been accepted :,s a universlty-wiae project, students had already begun
hanging posters In the hospital
to create the Blac k spirit· be-·
t\veen the adml.nist r atlon and the

'

,

cornm11nity.

>

Porter served

Howa1~d

for .40

•

(Continued from Page 1)
received the B.S. degree in Art
\V!th honors In 1927. During t he
summers of 1927 and 1928 he
attended the T eachers College
of Columbia University in. Ne'''
York. The fo llo\ving year \vas
spent at the Art Students League
in Ne1v York studying under Dirmltr! Romanovsk y and GeoJge
Brldge m'an,
,
lvlr, Porter pursued two ye~rs
of graduate study at the Fine
Arts Graduate Center of Ne\v,
York University,) where he ne-

instifutlon of ah introduc'tory
celved the M.A. de,g reeinHistory
•
political theory course to equip
of .<\.rt in 1936, On a scholarstudents \Vith the basic tools for
s hip from the Institute of Interthe study of political science.
national Education, he ·spent the
Dean BroJ<ne responded to the
summer of 193 5 ~tudying, at the
"• committee's grievances by callSorbonne in J' ar1s, and, upon
Ing a two-session meeting last
completing a course in Medieval
Tuesday of all majors, minors, • - Archae<)logy, traveled throughout
and faculty In the government · wester11 Europe ·on a Roekefeller
'
department to discuss the grlevFoundaflon grant to sfudy Euroances and proposals.
· peal} . painting and African art,
During the first session, some
Professor Porter held ten
of the government students proone-man showings of his draw•
tested the fact that the comings and paintings and had parmlttee avoided the department's
ticlpated in numerous local and
Stud en !-Faculty
Curriculum . natlona) group exhibitions.
.
Committee (SFC) and presented
Th!' 'painter's book ."Mode~
their demands to the Dean. One
Negro Art,'' was published by
•
member of the SFC· felt the · the Dryden Press (later, Hol~-·
Dean
had
undermined the
Dryden) of New , York City in
powers. of the SFC by not re1943, It has just been reprinted
by the Arno. Press as a standard
•
ferring the ad hoc committee
reference book on Black Art in
to the •SFC, and by calling the
America.
mass meeting.
While on sabbatical leave-of-

f'

University funds provided for
abs ence fro m Howard in 1945 faculty res earch, in search oL
46 , Professor Porter received
docurr1entation of the Afr ican cona gr ant from the General Educatribution to Braz ilian colonial and
tion Board to travel, study and
modern art . ~1 , 1 choftheinforma
do research work In Cuba and
tion and materials he obtained
'!'!aiti. The photogr aphic a..-1d docuhave been us ed in his course
mentar y materials collected by
' ' .;\.frican Art an<l Architecttire''
him on the native and independent
at Ho\vard Univers ity,
.
arts · of those countries have beAt the time of his death he
come an impo rtant part of
was \vrlting a book on the Ultracburses in Latin-American art
African influence of African art
at Howard University,
•
in
the
\Vestern
1vorld,
The
book,
Mr. Porter was appointed a
being prepared for the New York
Fellow of the Belgium-American
Graphic Society, was to be titled
Art Seminar, 1955 (sumn1er),
• and
used that opportunity to increase • "The Black .Artist.' ' He said
such a book is needed in order
his kno\vledge of Flemish and
that the basic cultural strivings
Dutch Art of the 16th, 17th and
and mutations of the Negro c rea·18th c enturles.
;
tive spirit may be brought into
Since 1953, \Vhen he \Vas apbroader historical perspective.
pointed He8,d of the Art DepartProfessor Porter's interest In '
ment and Director of the Gallery
African art dates back ·10 1935,
of Art, Professor Porter has
when, while visiting France, he
organized numerous exhlbi.t s of
met many West Africans and
the work of black artists and is
responsible for enlarging the
view,ed several fine collections of
permanent art collection of the
.traditional African art, He later
accompanied the noted Sene- ·
University and strengthening the
galese dancer Feral Benga to the
Art Department• s curriculum.
Bru~sels
Fair, where millly
Mr. ·Porter spent approximate\VOrks of African .art were on
ly a year, September, 1963 to
display.
July, 1964, collecting various
pieces of African art throughout
He has w r I !ten numerous
West Africa and Egypt, and rearticles and book reviews for
turned to the United States with
publication In newspapers and
25 pictures which he painted
magazines; has written niany
· whlle there.
forewords to exhibition catalogs,
In August, 1964, he went to
and delivered many public lecBrazil, on a grant from Howard
fures.
•
•

•
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MR. PORTE[{
.
He \Vas one of some 25 teache rs
in the United St ates to rec eive
the National Gallery of ..\rt 1ledal
and
Honorariu m
for · 'Distinguished Achievement in 1\rt
Education, \Vhich was pres ented
at a White· House ceremony: In
1966.
Professor Porter held membership in nu m er o us learned
societies and was a dis cussant

'

on panels at many conferences

and conventions. He Is survived
by his wrfe, ·M rs. Dorothy Bur-·
nett Porter, HeadoftheMoorland
Fo\Uldatlon at Howard University,
of 7632 17th Street, N,W.; his
daughter, Mrs. Constance Uzelac
of Los Angeles, Cal.; his F ster,
Mrs. Margaret ' P. · Gl .1ore;
brothers, Robert and Will' ,.:ct
Porter, and numerous nleces an.J
nephews; a son-in-law, ·md <. ""f
relatives •

,

•
•
•
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On the art of ineptness
•

•

.
Administrators ru1d students
are probably asking what has happened or what is in the process
of happening now that the Art
Department of the College of Fine
Arts ls without a departmental
directo~. Professor James A.
Porter, the head of the department; died last weak leaving
the department with no :Jfflcal
administrator. With due respect
'
to his family and lQVed
ones,
I am so~ry for tllelr loss.· However his loss has not diminished
or brightened within the department the present .. state o.'. con•

be~lrt to deal with department
aren't totally· or actively doing
problems In a legal capacity and
your function and meeting your
who · would bring law and order
commlttment to the students. As
out of a twisted and distorted
a result destructive measures
situation. It has been ,s uggested
are the result of a frustrated
student body th'at reacts as .it
that the students wri~e certain
do.as because it has no power to
important black perscil\e. In the
field of Art to get their quali- · ·
act any other way. It is Important to uote t~t the faculty's
flcations and recommend these
voice can reach far if their
persons to the Dean for conso-called dedication is for the
sideration as candidates for head
of the Art · department. Speaking
betterment of the student body.
In contradiction to the above,
more realistically, some of the
students think that as an Imone of the faculty members told'
mediate a.'lswer, one of the faculty
me that the students have all
me1nbers should be ' elected as a
the power In the world, Let's
temporary head until more perevaluate that statement. What
manent arrangements can be
goal did the song festivals and
destruction of last year reach 1 made.
Personally, Ed Lo-,e, who
for the students In the school
teaches sculpture, I think should
of Fine .Arts? .What h~pened
to the long · and lnvolvei:J probe considered first on the list,
posal submitted to . Dr, Cheek
because of his total Involvement
and his dedication and his abilin November? Let us dea! with
ity to relate. I hope that the
the ll}tter of the two questions,
pompo•1s and bourgeois students
The proposal went t9 president
and teachers who· are members
Cheek who sent It back to the
of the Fine Arts family who
dean of Fine Arts to be acted
read this "get It together" in
upon l'mmediately. The dean in
their minds to move and move
turn sent it to the head of the
.with all-speed ahead to bring
Art department who laid it in
about the necessary action that
the lap of the executive comwill prevent any future disrupmittee of the faculty who, betion that will again place Hocause of their own personal hangward in an unfavorable picture
~~! ~~.~i~i!: ~ ~i!{e· In the local newspapers.
On another po\nt, no one should
process of trying to formulate
expect the student body of the
a letter to Dr, Cheek requestcollege of Fine Arts to function
ing more room space f0r the
In a unifled framework if that
overflowing numher ·of students
framework ls flimsy because of
that unfortunately w<;re adlmitted
a lack of student leadership, I
to a college which c0u!d not ac condemn the student apathy that
comodate them all adequately.
does exist within the college,
But because the ideas o1' the
not because of the lack of Int wo '.acuit y members who were
terest on the part of students but
' vriting the letter didn't agree,
because of the Inability of those
confusion prevailed, and Lord
elected student leaders to totally
knows if the letter has eve r
dedicate themselves to conceivr eac hed Dr. C he~k at all !
ing ultim atel y new ideas that
· You should be abl e to see the
could have brought abo•1t total
circ le dr awn by t he way 1 the
student awareness · and involveball bounces fro:n ooe hand to
ment.
another on a neve r-ending
Many will s ay that this year
merry- go- round, There ls o:ie
is not yet over and that there
t hiilg w!1lch strikes m~ as being
'
still is the chance to sha,ut and
pathetic and that ls .the w:ay the
demonstrate against unanswered
faculty Cfill never come to~ether
proposals that might make this
with their .ideas and com e up
a fruitful year. But. Howard is
with one basic agreement that
accustomed to the spring demonwould encompass a whole issue
strations and just as the weflther
being dealt with. .t\.s it !~ now,
gets warmer the minds become
gener al faculty meetings which
active, and as the weather gets
inclu<1 2 student representatives
cold again, the pro~lems which
are wasteful and mind blowing
involve us beco:ne static and
experienc e s wi1ich end withnothno one seems tohavethatdedicaing constructively accomplished.
tion un ti I the · ball that we 're
Many of these ' obvio•1s pro bouncing on brings us to spring
blems could be eliminated if the
again.
department had a chairman who
.Fine Arts Senator, Art
would function and who would
Quentin H. .Jackson
'
.

since the takeover and student
unrest of last year •.
W~1en his illness became public
knowledge shortly before Christmas, faculty me 1n b.~rs and stu- dents began to ask who was
to oo ct.,partment head while Mr.
Porter was Ill and unable to
functloa as an administrator,
After the Christmas recess, we
all returned to a department
which had no legal head appo\nted
hy the dean of . Fine Arts, or
Ml'. Poter himself.
- The executive committee of
the faculty took the position of
department administratorspending the election of an acting
head, or until Mr. Porter himself returne<j; . They' have acted
in this position · until now. Unsurnrls!ngly the department did
not act In . any ·way to secure an
acting head or force Dean LawSOl1 to appoint someone during
Mr. Porter's illnes s.
•
As a result ! of m:1 attending
many facult y meetings as a student repres entative, I s aw many
of the things that contribute to
the problems within the Art. De partment. Certain facult y mem ber s ca me to meetings with t he
attitude that ' the· meetings \V8r e
a waste of thei r time. 1' hes e

'tfo"w::::,

members wo11ld give other m err1-

ber s looks of disgust and they
would even walk out without contributing anything constructive
t o . the meeting. All discussions
dealing with student proposals
seem ed to end up In debates
ove r University
poliyy · and
courses of action,
I
Personally, I'm sick of hearing about universit y policy when
my ·.vhole educational goal ls in
a . crisis because my educators
can't get it together. You can
talk about le ~ al channels and
University policy, but unless the
effort is made to move in some
direction .t hen I feel that yo'.!

So·cial program
for
good-timers
•
•

•

During my year and a half at
Howard, I have tried to find the
true relev ancies that have been
expounded by our c ampus revolu•

•

tionaries, bu! to my dismay,,
I've only found that 'whites are
pigs ,' I am Black but beautiful,
and last but not least, Black
studies should be· placed in the
curriculum in order to make
Howard relevant. But have we
looked for true relevancies pass
the peariy black gates of Howar d
University, or have we sat on
our two black bottoms and asked ,
our-selves ''what can I do now,
for J'm bored, and tired of studying? ''

.

.

above statement isn't an
·att'empt to, criticize anyone or ·
his doctrlile5, but I am trying
to relate that, for too many
M ·1

•

years _ we have placed major
emphasis on our own well-lbeing,
I guess It is due to th~ fact
that we find this lnstitutfon to
be for the survival of tile fittest.
However, we should have c ome
to the realization that beyond our
own boundaries , the meek are
not lnherlt~J the earth, and only
the strong !lrvive.
Since the student body' s lnterest •s are based primarily on
social elitism and good times,
there should be pro;:rams setup where these factors can be
incorporated Into activities which
would be aimed at helping the
com1nunity. As it now stands,
there are those who are exuding·

their energies and remaining Invisible on our campus. As fdr the
service fraternities and sororl-

ties, they have accomplished a
great deal for the com munlty! ·
however, these tasks should not
be left to them alone, but be
inclusive of the entire student
body, As for the HUMl' project,
· I will comment that it is a beautiful thing, but charity begins at•
home. In conclusion I say that
if all participate in his own
Individual way, which can be done
•.
via social activities, then this
would bring about a cohesiveness
of the Black campus; and then
Howard couJ ~ really convey the
true message of Black ~ower.
However, I question, "lscaltruism
'
really dead at Howard
University?'' The answer rests in you,
Howard studep.t.
Sincerely yours,
•
Carolyn Dingwall

On Stokley and Eldridge
People are still In a daze
because they feel that the Black
Panthers use ''bad language''
to describe certain people or
Institutions, First of all we have
to und.erstand that issues have
gone to the ·point where words
mean little or . nothing. This is
why the Black Panthers don't
give a damn . about how they say
something. The Black Panthers
relate to practice only. We have
a lot of Black People here (and
especially on Howard's campuSwho yell Black Power all the
time and who jump at the chance
to get Into the lime light and
talk. mlles and tone of rhetoric.
These people are Jiving, halfs f e pp Ing, and bullshitting.
Brother Hilliard said, ••The

On the greeks

•

•

fusion that has prevailed ev•a r

•

•

people who talk the loudest about
gaining freedom, Peace, and Justice
are
the · ones being
murdered.'' This was the case
with Malcolm ,X and is the case
now with the Black Panther Party!
They are being murdered and
there is a plot to eradicate the
Panther Party. It won't happen
because ••The strength of the
party is manifested in the spirit
of the people".
•
There is much difference between Eldridge's and Stokely's
positions. stokley left. on his
own accor.i! with his "bread winning wife•• and Eldridge was torn
from us due to pressure from
the fascist pigs here in Babylon:.
The main difference between the
two men is that Eldridge doesn't

In my brief encounter with
Black (?) Greeks on this campus, many questions have formed
In my mind. The one question
always formed 'deals with the
question · of the Blackness of
Greeks. But the question being
asked here ls this: "ls pledging
worth it all? ".
Back in the days when sororities and fraternities were founded
on college campuses, there must
have been· some primary purpose in the minds of the founders
of the organizations •. One of the
advantages of a fraternity or a
sorqrity, then and now, was and
is, to foster brotherhood and
sisterhood among groups of men
and women with common backgrounds, Interests, and goals,
Now the question in my 'mind
is this: "ls all of the physical
and mental harrassment and
abuse worth calling yourself ail
AKA, DELTA, O~EGA, KAPPA,
or ALPHA? What you go through
for a varied number of weeks

is supposed to make you a better
man or woman, ls it not? I
wish someone would explain to
me how cracking whips, bruising
legs, and all sorts of Intimidation make a better woman. Sorority and frat 'history classes I
can see,' · silent probation I can
see, marching practice I can
see: however, I can see rio place
for physical abuse of pledging
·women. If, for no other reason
ph~lc al
beating defies all
p1aellnes of ladyllkeness which
should be one of the fundamentals
of a sorority as well as womanhood,
It ls also a mystery why men
pledging a frat can walk to classes
but must resort to crawling. In
all fairness to frats, however,
I see fess reason to question
the m and their pledge process.
I am not condoning it all because I am certain I don't know
half of what ls going on --- of
that l am happy. I can see more
of a chance of strengthening character and sense of responsibility
resulting from a man's pledge
period than of a woman's. When
a woman pledges .and is not even
certain ' that she will be able
to resum e her friendship with
a woman who helped to make
)ler, how can she call that girl
"soror" ? Is it worth risking a
1

friendship ?
, .
·
If all you want ls to be assured of having a "sister'' or
''brother'' or a place to $i;ay '
In a strange city, you'd better
examine your head and question
your sanity and stop examining
•
and cross-examining other men
and wome'ii with such selfr!ghteousness. If all you . can
rely on is membership . In a
Greek organization on this campus, you haven't much going for
you. Membership in afrataround
here Is no proof of your manhood. In some instances, It Is
proof of your lack . of it because
you are out In the Jim ellght
and everyone knows you. And
membership in a sorority arouna
here ls no criterion for beauty,
wit, or Intelligence; this is fairly
obvious. Greek letters tkhind
your name give you no 'license .·
to. run for queen, although, around '
here some seem• to think so.
·

Next <iuestiont. "who ordains
one or two spl eful . women · to
have the last w rd as to who is
or ts not a potential asset 'to ·a
sorority?'' It is no 'secret that
men are far more .b roadminded
when selecting pledge lines. At
least a guy, no matter how un- ·
liked, usually has the chance to
prove himself. He· may be a real
asset ·to the frat. He may get ·
holy hell but he has. the .opportunity, which ls more than
some aspiring women receive.
There are more women turned
. the most
'
away for
mysterious
reasons- - -so mysterious that the
reasons can not even appear In
their letters of rejeetion.
To those who cari honestly say
pledging made a better person
of them, that •it was woI,th it,
you are Iucky---or crazy, one
of the two: lucky, I hdpe. You
ar e· living proof that pledging:
can be a worthwhile experience.
To those who after six or eight
weeks ar e no more man or woman than they were last year,
how do you feel calling that
bitch that cracked a whip at
you, '' soror' ', or that bastard
who kept you up all night doped
on aspirin and coke, "frat
brother'' ?
~
If it was worth it, Jet m,e;
knO\Y.

Doubtful·

'H UMP

•

r·

•

•

presents
· talent
People seemed content with
•
tablehopping or · listening
to
the music until " F rankie and
the Spindles'' moved them with
such hits as "I'll NevP.f Hear
the Bells'' atld "A Rainy 'Night
In Georgia" . · From that point
on, you had to compete for a
spot on the dance floor. •
Pianist Donne Hathaway and
his combo movedlhem even more
with his popular " .In the Ghetto",
and several other current tunes.

•

•

•

Headlining the show was
rhythmn and blues singer Chuck
Jackson. He . belted out such
favorites as ''I Don't Want Cry'' 1
"By the Time I Get td Phoenix'',
, and "There Must be Something
that I'm Missing". Response was
so enthusl'astlc, that Jackson upstaged a mock slave auction which .
had been sceduled for the end of
the show.

oolieve In importing a revolution and Stokely does.
' The Black ·Muslims don't receive Panther support because
the Muslims are still slandering
Malcolm X whom black people
•
Jove.
other' performers included
The Black Panther Party sup"The Geraldettes", five young
ports only progressive people ·
teens wlth the Motown sound;
who prove by their actions. that
''The Hand'', a group of barbers
they are not""aiding Indirectly
who gave a psychedelic hairstylor directly the fascist pig power
ing demonstration; and ••The
structure In any way.
iLovelettes" , a female trio who
P.S. · You don't have to worry
sang · mahy of th.e tunes made
about be 1n g · called a "muthap(>pular by the Jacks<in .Five;
fucka'' as long as youdon'tprove .
Sharing the emcee duties. were
by your pracUce to 'be one,
disc · jockeys Carol Mr. c. Henson, and. "King B" of WOOK.
All Power to the People
Nighthawk of WOL, and MJke
Ott the Pig,
•Younglood' Frisby made brief
Bernard Green
I

How
•

This

'
'
lovely young

miss awaits a·

"slave" sale at last week's Slave
Stomp at the Iiilton.
-v

Anglade _Photo

.

.
~pearances.

Their stations have
joined forces to promote the project.
··
HUM P's fashion show on. Sunday ended Its month~long cam,
paign; but 11ts efforts will be
continued on a single event basis
In .t he. months ahead. At present,
HUMP is busy moving Into its
new headquarters on College st.,
next door to the fllLLTOP/Blson
otf1ce, Hump House, as It Will
be called, was made available
to the project by President Cheek.
•

•••
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•
•
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•
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•
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Thoughts·

·

The grride hang-up
by Pearl Stewart
\Vhen I attended a meeting
of students and faculty In the
Government Department a c 0up!e
of weeks ago, I noticed something
hat may prove to be the deciding factor in the students'
struggle for change on Howard's
campus. I noticed how completely
Howard students are hwlg up
The threat of a low grade has
al ways impeded
the student
movement here, because, regardless of how sincerely we
wanted to see ch~ges made In
a department, when an 1nstructor
said, "If you• boycott my class,
I'll give you an F'' we were most
assuredly in class. After the
class was over, we woul~ rush
out to .loin In the demonstration.

•

teachers, many of whom had been

criticized by students, were not
going to hand' out A's ·to these
same students. for not doing the
usual work. So naturally, a degree-oriented student jull1Jled up
and reminded the students that
they did not want to risk 1 their
grades and maybe even graduation for "this liberation stuff.' '

•

From

•

•

,

time

questions

to

have

risen

time,

· some

about

the

authorship
of
some
op i nions
expressed
in
ed ltorlals.
These

questions

And, of cours·e. he was right.
Most students, including the most
radical of the radical, are · influenced by grade:;;, and by allowing ourselves to submit to this
Influence, we are, In effect, submrtting to the power that we are
purporting lo challenge. This
means 1that regardless of how
much ne1lse we make, or how many
meetln!iS we call, they have that
ultimate power. And they use It.

•

•

•

directed

-.

. •

Editorial
Graffiti
.
•

.

Recently one of our readers asked why the fuck we pri~t so
much profanity.
"

•

,.

'
A sorority pledgee
and her big sister sat behind us·on
the bus the day before yesterday and they began to tal~_
with one another. Each of the pledgee's comments to her
sister companion was prefaced by the address ''Most •
Gracious Lady." Hearing this address the first .tii:i::ie we
thought it to be an interesting aside, the second time it
seemed a boorish platitude, the third-fourth-fifth-etc. time
it proved to : be really an assinine phrase parroteq by .a
mechanical fool. After this listening experience we
wondered abut the type and the extent of the . ego trips
•
some greeks experience in the ritualism associated with the
''Big Brother," '"Big Sister," and ''Most Gracious Lady''
syndromes.
•

'

•

•

The Board of Trustees election is in the wind; we hope
to get in a few blows before its all over.
,

'
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Census 19 upcoming
by David Pact or ·
•
least eighteen ·years old, a U.S.
Following constitutional procitizen, and be able to attend a
cedure, the United States will
four day training session during
again undertake to count !ts in ~
.o\pril. The person must also be
habitants In the nineteenth census
able to work at least 20-30 hours
enumeration since 1790,
able to work at least 20-30
In keeping with their social
hours a week (one ean work on
relevancy determination, Howard
Saturdays and evenings), and piss
University's So<;.lology Club;lalong
a written test that will be adwith Dr. Frankfln Edward~• demlnlsyered at Howard on Friday,
partment chairman, Invited three
representatives from the Census
March 13th, at 12:15 p,m, In
Bureau to speak to Interested
rooms 125 and 116 of Douglas
Hall,
students on the necessity fOr an
accurate census count and the
Since most of the census will
availability of jobs In the Washbe done by mail this year, the
ington area for the procedure.
enumerator will go out Into the
Over five hundred openings are
community and only interview
available to qualified students of
people who sent back an Incomlocal universities to help with
plete or Inconsistent form.
different levels of the count.
In urbah poverty areas, there ls
In the Census District ottlce,
a history of µndercountlng and
clerks are n~ededto review ques-.
these are ·areas where it ls most
t).onalrres, keep records, · and
Important to be precise,
ariswer inquiries, TheY' Will earn
$2.00 per hour and may work
Black people, need to be countup to forty . h9urs per week.
ed to determine needs In educaOn · the field level, .two types
tion, housing, ·jobs, and welfare. ·
of jobs are Qtfered--that of basic
Students who wish to be tested
census. taker or enumerator<, the
March 13th, mqst sign up In
ones who visit the homes and ask
advance by Thursday, March
the questions, 'and that of crew
12th, In the office of Placement
leader, who Is the supervisor of
and Career Planning, Room 211,
eight to ten enumerators.
Adm!nlstrat!ve Building.
The requirements for the enuHelp the people be recognized
merator and crew leader jobs
while getting a good street education and earning mo:iey doing it.
are that he or she must be at

have

The Mississippi Slave Stomp . cabaret Saturday night at
the Hi.lton was quite an affair. Without a doubt this
.elaborate finale to HUMP's current campaign resulted in a
significant incre_ase in the project's treasury.
'
Despite our enthusiasm and our best 'wishes
for .
Howard's Mississippi Project, · our skeptism is nevertheless
evoked. The question why go to Mississippi to 'deal w!th .
community problems when we have so many at our own °
doorstep is not at issue here. The Project, as we ·see it,
moderately answers a dire need of a particular group of
Black peop.le, therefore despite the proximity of those in,
need the effort' is valid.
We would' like to pose a question however - what can
the University; or sectors of the University, do beyond, or .
in addition to, the HUMP effort? HUMP sets a precedent,
can we continue to move in this direction emphasising to a ·
greater extent the finding of solutions to some local
problems.
Where might we begin? Here is a suggestion: The District
of Columbia is the Nation's largest colony of Black folk .
Traditionally the populace here has been a rather sedate
•
and nonchalant liunch about self-government. 'The issue of
home rule comes up now and tlien but ineviti!bly any
effort in su.p port of such a movement always languishes
into obscurity. The issue is again on the political horizon .
and it would seem that the attempt to deal with any aspect
of the subject would make for an interesting, .although ·
f<>rmidable, community project.
·

point' 1n history the ability of
c.annot be used at this time. The
black people to maintain and
proposed Physical Education
support a Institution of higher
Building for Wome,1 and the long
learning without outside financial
overdue New Student U.nion fall
help was dubious. '.
Into this category of un-nessary
construction. To furtper comWith the help of federal supplicate matters, the rise Ln li>uild·port, Howard has <iver a period
!ng cost can stymie the con~truc
of 103 years graduated 27,5
tlon of a new building. The new
thousand
persons, providing
School of Sqclal Work's building
training
for black students
is a prim e example. Having rethrough eleven schools and colceived $900,000 to construct
leges. The
• university was unique
the building, the university then
for a period of time as tl)e only
Invited bids on the building, The
publicly-supported university to
10\Vest
bid
\ Vas
$500,000
survive as ,an institution·of higher
over the projected cost thereby
education \Vhlch was completely
forcing the university to return · available to black students, with
to Congress fo r the additional
broad programs of undermoney.
graduate, gradu ate, and profes sional edu ~atlon usually found at
Probably the most Important
state universities .
of all drawbacks as a result
.o\nother asset produced by
of feder al funds is that It !!laces
government funding Is that It
the university In a prec~rlous
alters the com1non function of
position of becoming a politic al
a unlv,erslty or college presipawn, open to the scrutiny\ dicdent, that of being chief fundtates, and whims of a few straraiser for the school. Relieved
tegicall y placed men. Fortunafe,
of such a timt~-consumin g Jot?,
ly, thus far, Howard has escaped
the president is fre •e to devote
sue!( proceedings,
his energies to other problem ~
Ove ral 1, up to this point In
confronting the Institution, which
black developm ent, the Involvejust might • be the biggest asset
ment of the government. m the
of all,
financial life of the university
Today there are no restrichas been ben e ffclal, as Mr.
tions placed on the funds granted
C la~ke so preceptively points
out. For one thing, it has given
to Howard. But as the universit y
undergoes change, new modes of
a degree of financial stability
of education will be created more
to Howard, an important condiIn line with the political, social,
tion that a number of black colleges and universities lack. The
and economic hopes anq aspirations of black people. As to
governm e nt has belatedly
what the federal . government's
recognized this and will increase
relationship to the university will
efforts to assist predominantly
be In the future only tfme viii!
black colleges and universities
tell.
this' fiscal year. Also, at a e ~rlie r
.
.

•

HI LLTOP editorials represent the
opinion of the paper. THE HI LLTOP
maintains no unnecessa r y bonds with
the University administration or with
any extraneous student • groups and
does not necessarlly represent any
opinion other than Its own.

the responslbit/ty of the editor.

by Raymond_ I. Canto

Speaking with Mr. Clarke about
one negative effect on the university of Pres ident Nixon's veto
of the Labor-HEW
,<ppropriat!on
•
Act, this wr iter ,was surprised
to learn the effect was negligible, Although Ho w • .rd ' s appropriations are a part of the
budget request for the Department of Health, Education, and
W~lfar e , her approprlatlqns are
not tied up In the total qperating cost fo" that Department.
In addition, by the House pas o;ing a number of c ontinuin g
resolutions w\1ich permit- government agencies to spend at the
sam e level, but not to exceed,
what the y• spent last fiscal year
at the same comparable time
period, .the university has funds
by w!1lch· l(o operate.
However, the CoagressiOnal
delay In passing the HEW Appropriation Act does effect the
university, especially In the area
of hiring additional teaching
personnel for~ the up co m i n g
•
•
school
year.
Theoretically, the fisc al year .
ends June 30th with the new
fiscal year beginning on Jul y 1.
In yesteryear, . it v.·as conceiveable to think · tbat by September
of the fiscal year a great many
of .the appropriation bills had
cleared 'C on g res s and were
headed for the President's aesk.
Not any more, With th& massive
work-loads that confronf both
houses and the sheer complexity
of the appropriation bills, onehalf of the fiscal year usually
p~ before the bills are enacted.
Not knowing whether the fUnds
for the additional personnel will
be granted, amt taking a cue from
the House of Representatives,
the unlve<s!ty,,Mr. Clarke states,
will nevertheless take a calculated gamble and hire the personnel needed, The House usually
Is the body that will cut the
university's submitted budget to
Congress, whereas the Senate
will not. •
A secorid drawback encountered by the university ls In the
area of construction, Howard at ·
this time has a number of construction p r o j e ct s scheduled,
part of a $81 million long-range
building program. But due to
President Nixon's fiscal policy
to cut-back all unnecessary· construction, Howard has money that .

others on THE HI LLTOP staff and
have been conveyed to the editor)n
this manner.
Because the ~dltor clalms no
mcrnopoly on know.ledge and because
THE
Hll-LTOP
values
free
expression, dissenting or concurring
opinion from the campus corrlmunlty

the cartoons

which appear in THE HILLTOP are

The ·ff W appropriations .and Howard

•

to

ls welc"omed through ·. letters to tne
editor or personal confrontations
with the editor.
•
Columns and letters to the ed·ltor
are the opinions of the auth·ors. No
letters or columns speak for THE
HI LL TOP and
should
not
be
construed as editorials.

The editorials and

•

Mr. J . B. Clarke, How~rd Vice
P resid-eqt for Business aJ1d
Fiscal Affairs, ls the m2"i given
the responsibility for riding shotgun over the federal approprla·. tlons granted· the university each
year. This year M .~ . Clarke will
over-see $3'3.l. million quite a
jump from $10,000 first appropriated to the u n l v er s it y
directly by Congress In 18791880.
Howard no \\• derives 60 . 29"0 of
he r tot al oper ating fund s from
the fede r al gove rnm ent, with
l OOo/c: provld i~d for co:istruction,
i·enovation, a'nd equipment of
buildings and facilities . Such a
heavy r eliance upon fede r al aid
is not without dr awbac ks,

'

•.

,

At the government depalltmenl:
meeting, one student suggested
' department. until
closing down the
•
the students could
work •out a
•
suitable program that would be
functional in the liberation of
Black
people,
Interestingly
enough, he added that all students who participated, should
receive A's. Of course, everyone present realized that the

on grades.

Beyond HUMR

•

•

"

•
•

•

•

•
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'
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Jazz musician and _playwright
Archie Shepp is a very heavy
dude, as some of us discovered
a couple of weeks ' ago during
the dr am a and Jazz se mlnars.
Reflecting this heaviness Is
She pp's
"jazz
allegory••,
· ''JUNEBUG-g raduates tonight'',
currently being stRged by the
Ho,vard Players in Ira 1\.ldridge
Theater,
''A nigger's ass is like a tree
Dispenslble
He's onIY safe \\'hen he's like me

Invincible' •
These are ·the first lines of
a verse chanted by the Muslim
(Tom Baits ) · and the Panther
(Norm Reid) in the proloeye of
the play. This verse, similar
to the message of a wise, bard,
Is what JUNEBUG is all abOut.
The play basically · ceqters
around a Black youth, who on the
day of his graduation from high
' school, must cl)oose between
being a dispensible servant of
America , or an invinc ible enemy
of America,
During
the prologue the
audience is Introduced to most
of the char acters'
amid the
screeching sounds of the N-2
jazz group. This Introduction Is
fast-paced and a little confusing, so that it Is possible to sit
through the play · \vlthout ktiow-

by Pearl Stewart
what strange, because sometimes
ing \vho all of the characters
•
the symb011sm !s obvious, but
are.
1
mos.t ly the dialogue Is simply that
The first act atones for the
of a Black man and a white
initial confusion. The. four Black
\VOmen In Junebug's family doml- , \voman. Uncle Sam (Sam Greenfield) enters to the disdain and
nate · this portion of the playembarrassment of America. He
each of them rendering an unhas been stripped by American
forgettable performance. ,:iessle
activists and artists.
(Pat Clement) Junebug•s mother,
From this point Junebug goes
talks dazed! v about the approach.through a series of chanr;es with
ing graduation, \Vhlle her sisters
Uncle . Sa~, America, and his
Julie (Petronya), and Cella~Betty
father the Muslim. He also sneaks
Tolbert) lament_ and dream about
a peek at his sister Sonja; making
personal problems. Julie is a
It \vith a white man. "I'm gonna
slovenly, bathrobed mess, \Vho
raise up an army of niggers!''
doesn't get along with anybody.
Junebug says repeatedly, as he .
Cella ls a silly, pregnant mess,
gets increasingly disgusted with
with a tuna-fixation. Celia~ s brief
the situation. But he has to graduc!igression as she invislons her
ate and deliver his valedictorian
much-desired tuna, is exP;ressed
sp~ech.
•
· Incredibly \Veil by Miss 'tolbert.
The graduation scene , is
Jessi~'s sixteen-year-old daugha myriad of. climactic wildness, .
ter Sonja (Marjorie Barnes), an
attractive whore, argues with · although the entire cast Is as- ·
sembled around the banquet table, ·
Julie abOut Julie's crippled bOyfrlend Billy (Ed Flem ming), who ; this scene is singularly stolen
hobbles in lusting for Julie, only.. by Celia's seldom-seen junkie
husband Marcus (Carl Taylor)
to be verbally castrated by her.
who gives Junebug an ethereal
Throughout all of this Junebug
Introduction.
(Ben Epps) and his white girlAfter the graduation ends
friend America (Donna; Silsby)
In
chaos
and destruction,
have been messing around on the
one feels a certain amount of
mattresses in front of the stage.
relief that the play is all over,
They begin a symbOlic dialogue In
but wishes that some of · the
which the Black man's relation' performances could continue.
ship \vith the ideal part of
Amer!,
The reason for this feeling may
ca is supposed to be est abllsned.
be attributed to the somewhat
This particular scene as someInconsistent, almost schizo-

Robert Hooks
in· Hot
Shots
By Pearl Stewart
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know

All your sharing,
all your special memories 1
. will be forever
•
symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
·
If the name.
Keepsake is in the ririg
·
and on the tag,
you are assured of
fine quality and
lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond '
is flawless.
of superb color and
precise modem cut.
Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a cl)oice selection ·
of many lovely styles.
He'~ listed in
the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
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the r eal 1;: nemy is coming closer.

American Airlines routes now extend halfway
across the world to ·Hawaii and Australi a .
I
11 you like to travel and have a talent for
I
pleasing people., learn more about the expanding \
career of an American Airlines stewardess.
Fly an average of 19 ho'u rs a week. earn over S500
a month after one year. plus generous expense
I
~llowance and free vacation travel privileges .
Now selecting for training in mid-summer or fall

'

the floodl. which tl~eY
have all been anticipating, It waits
1 convenient l~,1 unt il Jeb dies , after

'

,

•

\.\lhil r:: ;::lJ of this is happe11ing
is

' Anot her commendable fac tor
In the fllm Is the photography,
which is somewhat unusual tothe
average movie- goer, especially
.the crimson-tinted slow-motion
flashbacks. Very impressive. ,
"The Last of the Mobile HofShots" Is now playing at Loew's.
Palace, and should be coming to
a neighbOrhood theater soon-now that the white folks have
checked It out.

.

phrenlc, nature of the script-, heavy, but for all of tlie una script that the Howard Players heavy people, such as th,ls .rewere able to mold into an erratic. viewer, see the play forj what- ·
display of Black and white per- ever you can get out o~ If. 'If
sonallties •. This ts due, In add!nothing else, you should at least
tion to th\) superb talent of most appreciate the acting. Anq leave
of the actors, to Paul Harri- . all of the depth and profUJldities
son's able direction, Ed Love and to those who can dig It, . '
.
Eric Hu~hes• abstract set design,
JUNE BUG . will be prElsented,
and· Isaac Hargrove•s sax
·
tonight and tomorrow n(ght at
·
•
'8: 30, and again next Thursday,
As , previously
mentioned,
Friday and Saturday at th! same
Sh
. epp s
play is undoubtedly
time.
1,
l
I
1,

When you
' for keeps
it's

he's being consumed by lung
canc er. .\s a dying mw, he
re minisces , revealing a life of
sexual i1npotence and ' various
ot her har -up s,

\\'Oman. \,V owl

\.

Archie Shepp's allegorical play, "JUNEBUG graduates t?night."

'\1eanv1ln!e, poor Jeb is upstairs s 1r.~)king a \ reefer .\vhile

finding out some startlin g
Inform ation abo ut his famil y.
T hen the \Vaters ,come, giving
Chicken and Myrtle just enough
time to get up on the roof-where the chickens always hide
when the flood COf.!eS ,
I may have given away too
much of the plot by revealing
that they m:ike It \n time, but
you could have guessed it anyway,
This Is the new racial happ y
ending·: lJlack man gets ".Vhite

~

Ju11ebug.and Amenca. Ben Epps and Donna Silsby have

'

tak en L'1 b}1 11is charm s and·thines .

Tt1is
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Those who viewed the tele<
vision-movie, Carter's Army, a
.. few weeks ago will recall that
Robert Hooks' performance as
the bitter-but-honorable Black
army lleutE)nant was rather good•
Now Hooks has another leading ·
role, and his performance ls ·
even better..
•
James. Coburn plays Jeb, the
dying owner ofaused-to-beplantatlon that will legally be turned
over to his Black half-brother,
Chicken (Hooks), if Jeb does not ·
have a son, at least conceived,befor his death. So when a
strange--and very ugly-~woman
approaches him In .the studio of
a give-away T:v. show, 3!1d asks
him to play the games : on the
show with her, although it means
that they will have to be married on the program, Jeb agrees.
!\nd, of course, th\!Y _Win the
much-des l red
kitchen appliances, and get married: ·
tvllss illyrtle (Lynn Redgrave),
does not find out until later that
she has been used. By that ti me
she has been Int rod u c e cl t o
Chicken, 1vhom she claims to
find despicable. But, of course,
she g·ets ove1· that. Any\vay, aite r
il,Iyrtle does a lot of running bac:k
and fort h trying to steal Chicken's
copy of the 1vlll, she finally gets
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Ameri ca n Airlines / W . W . Kistler , Mgr . of Stewardess Recruitment .
3300 W . Mockingbird Lane , Dallas . Te11as 75235
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The Blsons were eliminated,
There was little less than a
but the amazing saga Is how they
minute and a half remaining In
got In the tournament In the
the first round play-off game
first place. Rebounding from a
between defending Central Interdisappointing
5-15
season,
collegiate Athletic AssoclatlQD
Champions ,Elizabeth City Stale . throughout most of this year
Howard won some and lost some
University and lightly regarded
as the season wo1D1d down to the
Howard University.
final four games;
The Vikings were perched atop
Then they began to come toa nine point lead, 92-83, and
gether. Hampton f~ll 66-63, Virmany of the fans In the Greensginia State was defeated 90-75,
boro Coliseum were getting restMorgan Stage lost 59-58, Delaless a waiting the start of the
ware State was toppled 86-73,
main attraction between topand Howard was In the tourney.
seeded Maryland State and Shaw
However the Blsons luck ran
University.
·out In the pairings. Elizabeth
Then Egidio Mello hit on a
City, winners of . the Southern
humper and followed with a foul
Division of the conference, were
shot. Moments· later he filpped
ranked ninth nationally amongst
In another jumper from the cornsmall colleges, and possessed a
er and added a free throw. Calvin Shingler banged In a lay-up. · small college All-America In
6Cfoot-5,
205 Crnter . i"?rael
at the buzzer, 'but the overall
Oliver, and an AllTCIAA guard
team effort fell short, as Elizatr. o-4 Michael Gale.
beth City hung on to win 96-91.
•
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Basketball team ends season, eliminated

in

Gr·e ensb,oro

By MilJard Arnold

by Oliver and Gale, who together
at the flnish had combined for
So for most of the first. half,
55 . points. Howard fought and
the ujlderdog Blsons stunned the
scrapped; ran and shot for the
· capaclty crowd, the Vikings, and
most ·regretably tl)emselves, as • rest of the ballgame, but were
unable to catch the talented
Howard piled up a nine point
Vikings.
lead \vith two minutes to go. In
'
'
The Blsons near-vlct~ry bethe period.
came all that more amazing when
Then It dawned on them that
they were Winning . when they ' .the following night, Elizabeth
City, playing with out the sershouldn't be,, and the Bisons fell
vices of Oliver, who suffered a
apart. The Vikings' Henry
leg Injury against Howard, were
Moorer hit fram the comer,
barely oustered by the . eventual
and Gale tossed In a short jumptournamel;lt winners, Wlnstoner to pull Elizabeth City to withSalerµ, 86'- 83.
in one at the half. 45-44.
'
Still, It was
midway through
Wlnsto~-Salem took on the role
the final period
'
before the Vlldngs
of thetour,nament•s giant-killers,
were able to pull away. ·Trailknocking ?£f the1Northeni Diviing
61-60,
Elizabeth City
sion's seyond place .team NoroutscorAd Howard during one
folk State~ 95-92 easing by Elizastretch 10-4 1 and took their first
beth City, and then pulled off
lead of the ballgame, ·70-63.
the upset of the year, defeating
Throughout most of the drive theMaryland State 79-77, for the
heavy work w~ accomplished
title. '
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All-CIAA
·
. Tournabient
.'

.

:~~70 l
Eli~abeth<:i\v

•

Mike Gale · '
Allen McManus :- Winston-Salem
'
Lonnie Kluttz -~ orth Car:olina
A&T
Jake Ford - Maryland State
Johnny McKinney - Norfolk State
James .~"v1organ - Maryland State . ·
William Stewart - Marytan~ . s·tate
Vaughan Kimbrough - Winston-Sale
Levi Fontaine - Maryland State ·
' City
Hubert Moorer - Elizabeth

Winston.Salem.
I
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•
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Swim team .s eeks title
This weekend, the Sharks will
be desperately trying to recapture the CIAA swlm1n!11;;- ''ha1n·
p!)•l•>'1lp they lost to Mor gan
State last ye'1r. The a~ena of
battle will be Ha mptoa Institute,
and for seniors Blm Liscomb,
Ced ric ''CeCe'' Reddick, Allen

Peters, alid Michael Stewart, it' s
the last dance.
' Me.mories of ''Rut1 i'.\\vay Ci1Ud,

Running Wild'' fading Into a backdrop of two thouswd people In a
tension-filled spec t r u m have
been on their minds. Last year,
as underdo,;s, they fought back
from a twenty-three point de~
flclt to lose In the penultimate
event on the final evening.
This year will again find them
underdogs, despite a pulsating
63-50 victory ovPr Morgan State
last week.
The Sharks' offensive arsenal
ls potent, . but 11 ml t e d, CoCaptains Liscomb and Gary Miller are the home-run . hitters,
but Reddick, Steve Gordon,,
Peters, Stew:y-t,
Chuck Cochrane, and Kevin Colquitt pose
threats In their events, Reddlck's
competition will be his mates
Cochrane and Colquitt, and Gordon and Pete·rs are 1-2 In the
breaststroke events.
''Gator'' Stewart's phenomenal
performances on both boards
·have made him the favorite this
weekend, The Sharks c:fii do lt,
but a lack of depth may take
Its toll.
The Sharks are a varied group
with varied personalities. They
are a closely-knit· team; four
years of tension, joy, and sorrow have proven that. Ce Ce Is
coo 1, unemotional and predictable.
He blazes through 50's arid
lOO's with abandon - sometimes
with a smile on his face. After
a 53,8 at Hampton In Decemher,
he just smiled. That's all he
does- smile and win. When Ce Ce
smlles, the Sharks know everythlng' s all right.
·
Mike Stewart Is the comedian
of the gang. He ·al \Vays has something to say, and it' s funny. He
keeps the team In stitches with
his Infectious humor. He also
doubles as an actor and a lover.
But on the board, he's coolly
efficient, deadly serious. He's
oot to capture an elusive butterfly : a gold medal. He just might ·
have one now.

Blm Liscomb ls the heart of
the Sharks. The offense revolves
around thAs catalyst. He has won

so many 'must'' races.
natural leader with a militaristic bent, Blm 'is difficult
to get close to. He's friendly,
but he's also wry and Indifferent.
That's an unlikely combl:natlon,
but the heart keeps beating.
Allen Peters Is the conservaA
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relay· team post new marks
Madison Square Garden track n,eet
.
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By .Millard
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Most Valuable Player : ·
~ Allen MCManus ·
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live Shark. Methodical, standoffish, serious, he rarely smiles,
liut In his ·own quiet way, he gets
the job done. Of all the Sharks,
last year's loss at Ham;iton affected him the mo~t. He's ready
this year. He hasn't forgotten.
The glamor guy of the team
ls
Gary Miller. Handsome,
energetic, the spJ!ltely butterfiy
champ has helped tm measurably
In holding the team together.
This Shark ls orie who 11miles
In tight , situations and brings
home the points, Easygoing and
confident, he roiJnds out the
varied personalities of the
Sharks.
This team has an unusual assemblage of personalities, but
they're a team. Their motto Is
"Wnen the going gets tough, the
tough get going", coined by
former
s w Imm ln g
coach
Clarence Pendleton.
They'll be making their last
stand at Hampton Roads. I! they
win, · they'll win on heart, not
luck. So long Blm,1 Allen, Mike,
and Ce Ce. It's been a long .
fou.r years.

The Howard University track
team moved up to the big times,
In the big city, and responded
In a.big way.
Running In the U.S. Olympic
Invitational track meet held In
New York ClliY'S Madison Square
Garden, the school's mile relay
•
team again broke the school Indoor record, and All-America
Bill Ritchie tied the Olympic record In the 50- meter dash,
For the Indoor mile relay team,
the new record comes one month
after they broke the old standard. In the Boston AA meet, .
senior · Ron Lassiter ran .an
••
'
<
ii
<.#·,
anchor leg of 50 seconds flat
"':, ,_; · 1'-:,,..
and the foursome took first place
Howard's record setting mile relay team. L.R. on
~1ter, ennts
with a 3:25.8 clocking.
.
S1nellie, Arnold Bain and Mike Nixon. The Thinclads broke the school •
Although they were nosed out
r~c.-!d wit!i a 3.21.6 clocking.
photo b¥ Phil Anglade
by Seton Hall for first place In
the Olympic meet, they still manslter (49.3).
.',
5. 7,
;
, .
aged to clip almost five fUll
Ritchie ls apparently making
Next weekend, Ritchie will ' '
his final year at Howard his
carry the Howard Blue and White
seconds off their best time, fin• finals In
best. The reigning conference
Into the NCAA Indoor
ishing second In the event with
champion In the 100-yard dash,
Detroit. He will be c~mpetlng In
a 3:21.6 time.
Ritchie battled San Jose State's
the 60-yard dash, where his 6.1
The relay team turned In the
Curt Clayton from gun to wire,
has already broken 'the school
following timings: Sophomore
only to be nosed out at the
record.
•
Dennis Smellle (5-0.1), freshman
tape • . Both runners finished at
Arnold Bain (52.8), sophomore
Michael Nixon (52.6), and Las•

Shark's number one diver
goes after CIAA crown
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for all of your bau1I ...SS.
We Mii all transpOrtation tickets
- 1irlipe, bu•, cruises, and toun 11t official rata1.
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nly frai:tc:hisad Black-ow118d and oparatld batll llll'1C¥
•
I
.
1n the D. C.... ·.
,
Bus and air char18n for ~ps an speciality. Before YD'!
buy - let us help you compsa costs.
·
·

good grooming--

'

CARDOZO'S MEN'S SALON
l

2721 Georgia Avenue, N. W.

I

Co 5-6086
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*haircuts
* facials
*manicures

I''
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* scalp treatments'
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Closed Mondays
Weekdays 12-7 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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by Douglas Riddle
, .
On the Howard Uni'lerslty Swim
Lansey•s lnc,o nslstent perforTeam there ls a diver w!lo has
mance left him forty points be--..·
been warned by Ids doctor to
hind Mike's 224.55. For Mike It
avoid any sort of strain on the
was his best score so far, as ·
tendocis . In his leg, especially
·well as a great personal victory.
the pulling caused by diving.
In his fo11r years on the HoHe also has a back conditio:i ·
ward swim team, Mike ltas shown
which Is the result' of an earlier
a steady Improvement-from his
injury, now frequently returning
freshman year, when his diving
to haunt ·him. This Is not to menwas always under the shadow
lion the normal problems reof the great Sandy Arrington, to
sultlng fro:n !-Io ward's Pool.
this one-with Its string of vicIn spite of bad, conditions anct
tortes.
physical problems, as well as
W!1en Mike first came, the
sparce SJ!0JOrt for the team,
Sharks were under the leadership
l;l'.ke Stewavt has racked up an
of Coach Clarence Pendleton.
. Impressive record this season
Mike remembers "Penny" as
as the Shark's numller one diver.
always giving him hell and continually forcing him to do well.
Since Kenny Bro ym ~rad 1ated
It w::i.s Penny who was a source
at _the enci of the fir st semester,
of great inspiration as well as
Mlke has garnerd eight first
much pain and frustration for
places. For the season thus far
!;like (as well as the ·other memhe has a total of nine firsts,
bers of those teams). However,
one · second, and two thirds. All
Mike credits Arrington as the
the se.cond s and thi.;ds were beperso:i who kept him diving when
fore the semester break and
the coach demanded more than
all were at a\\•ay meets.
he thought he wanted to give.
The meet with !;!organ two
Her superb diving also served
'
weeks ago, 1vas an especially
as an· Inspiration.
In recent years
crucial
one for 1'1ike. Gaines
Mike attribtues the greatest role
•
Lansey and Cloud were the only
In his growth as a diver to Kenny
two opponent divers to beat M.ike
Brown, with whom he has ·dived
this season.
for foar years.
· Howard's first encounter with
Not-so-independent observers
the Bears had resulted In two
woald credit much of Mike Stewthirds for him on the 11organ
art• s growth on the board to
board, and Mike himself felt that
Mike Ste\vart. The impression ls
Lansey was his most formidable
frequently that Mike has assertopponent In the league. However
(Continued on page 8)
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Jiggetts feels he :has more to learn
hefore cracking the Bison's lineup
•

•

•

•

•

I
After numerous years as a
high school and · college basketball star, Larry Jiggetts, Noward's answer to the graduation
of Its most prolific scorer Eugene
Davis s uddenly feels there ls ,
more to be learned about the
sport.
At Roosevelt, a secondary
school in Washington, D. c., Jiggetts played along 1v!th Calvin
Shingler, another Bison standout to bring his team within 'a
1visp of garnering the Interhigh
West Division Title.
For the Bison these two have
once more coll aborated in making
their institution a serious basketball threat. However, in th~ CIAA
tourna ment they 1vere victimized
by Elizabeth City '96- 91 as Howard's Cinderella finish 1vent up
in s moke amid the final period u
at Greensbor o, !l. C.
But even so, J iggetts, the new
face in the Bison lineup who has
yet to find a home in Coach
Marshall Emer-y's starting five
bagged 23. This was eclipsed
only by Larry Eato'.s 28. Ho1vever, playing as sparingly as
he has Jiggetts' 14.7 aver age,
and accurate 10- 15 foot bombs
I ,,rry "Jumpshot" Jiggetts, in action against Livingstone College
have dubbed him the glamor- boy
j a1npshot closed out' his ,frrst year of ·varsity performance with a
of Howar d' s team.
Against Morgan Stage, Ho1var d
23-point production in the CIAA tournament.
"• photo by Linda .Lou )
was victimized by poor shootmade the Bison appear to be on
L ee,
Frank
Spells,
and
ing and a 30-25 h;!lf-time deficit.
·
•· ·
par with its CI AA tournament
Shingler." says Jiggets as he
competitors.
summarizes his ye~r with HowThe Bison squad .hit upon 11 of
But still the stigma of
ar d. I have to keep my eye on
31 s hots, and missed eight in a
Davis hangs like an excerpt fro m
the man with the ball, plus the
row during one alleged scoring
the •Pit And The Pendulum' over
players who don't have It too.
spree. Combining 1vith Larry
the head of Jiggetts,_ who for all
" ! don't feel I'm a complete
Eato, who shot 6 of 8, Jiggetts
his ability took a back seat to
player until I can m,ake my laydumped in 6 of 6 to pull his team
Tommy, Lee as the team's
ups better. Because of this I
to a 59-58victoryovertheBears.
field .general.
haven't got the confidence that
And as he continues to develop
Larry accepted this position
I think a varsity player should
· into the completeplayer,Jiggetts
well. He , feels his first season
have. Maybe it will come next
· shunned his role as a proficient
on·the varsity should be a learnyear.''
scorer against Hampton Institute.
ing experience/ an item he had
Next seasonwithLarry•sadded
With Howard stumblingtoa66-63
finished with.
confidence, a CIAA basketball
win
over
their
mediocre
"There is a lot still to
be
title for Howard might be in the
opPQnents, .it was Larry's classy
•
learned under guys like
Tommy •
offing too.
pl; ym3king and rebounding which
•

New meal plan Jor athletes introduced

r

•
By Millard Arnold 1
In an effort to clear up ' what
decreases and he is placed in
that his total amount of calorlo
acting Athletic Director John
Plan 3.
te'luirments per sport is met.
Turpin calls "our biggest proThe
present
meal book
••As :.-1 example, if we had
blem," the Athletic Department
arrangement w i 11 be disconlJ}.stituted this plru1 at the beunveiled plans last week to retinued, and a temporary form
ginning of the wrestling season,
vamp the present meal program
issued. With regards to the perwe would have stood to reall<e
for athletes.
manent design, suggestions have
a grqss savings of almost six
been made that would call for
thousand rto:lars. Nevertheless
The plan, which Is to go Into
an Identification card with the
we ;;l!ll expect to save approxieffect this Tuesday, . March 9,
athlete's picture, name and
mately thirty thousand dollars
was formulated - by Joseph M.
si>orts embossed on the front.
from March 1 :o the end of the
Stewart, Director of Food !ler''What we are emb3.rklng on,''
school year."
vice, The new program Is exTurpin remarked. "ls aprogram
pected to cut food expenses apAccording to Turpin, the money
that will make adjustments in
proximately 35 per cent annualsaved by the program will go
our in-season and out of season
ly.
back Joto the athletic budget
food service. W!1ile It will saves
•
wtier~ it will be used for rethe department moo1ey, it will at
The old p I an spent almost . the same time, insure the athlete
curittng ru1rt ne1v eq•1;pment.
$125,obo per year, and was based
on one arrangement calling for..
WE ~ ARE
each athlete to receive six dollars a day in meals regardless
of the type SPQrt or caloric demands of that activity.
If you are a 1970 college graduate who wants in on the ground floor of a ·
Under the new system, the
small but rapidly growing techn ical frrm; if you want to be heard and
meal program Is br.oken · into
treated as a professional; Shared Medical Systems (SMS) can offer you an
three dietary feeding plans based
exciting career opportunity.
on the athlete's size and activity. From these figures, the
SMS ' was conceived in January . 1969, to provide a wide: range of on-line
•
athlete's caloric requirement are
data processing financial, administratrve, and clinical data services to·
drawn up, and meals served
achospitals.
•
cord!ngly.
In a little over a ye3r SMSI has become a national leader in this area.
Sports such as swimming, footCorporate headquarters are in King of Prussia (outside of Philadelphia) and
ball, basketball, soccer, tennis,
we maintain officiis in Los Angeles , Miami and Houj °n.
track, and crew all have the
highest caloric requlrment and
We now have openings .for Programmer Trainees ~ith a computer science,
fall under Dietary Plan 1. Basemath, physical science or business major. Practical experience or
ball and wrestling are in Dietary
coursework in programming is desirable but not necessary .
Plan 2, and for all other,s sports,
their caloric and nutritional reCandidates will r.eceive on the
job t raining and wil l attend appropriate
•
quirments are met through
a
•
programming schoeils .
normal dietary consumption, and
are in Plan 3.
'
Our people whose average age is 27 are excited about SMS's future . If you
Plan 1 allocates $5.50 per day
vvould like to speak with us about Your f uture, please c·ontact
to each athlete, Pian · 2 calls
•
for $5.25, while Plan 3 requires '
your Placement Bureau
•
$3.50.
or
A typical break-down under
write/call
Dietary Plan 1 provides the
athlete with $1.20 for breakfast,
Mr. Anthony Spallone
·
$1.90 for lunch, and $2.40 for
dinner, The other ·plans work
correspondedly.
When an athlete's sport is not
Ross and Royal Roads
1n season, and he's on a scholarKing of Prussia, Pa. 19406
ship that calls for meals year
Phone Number 215 - 265-7600
round, his dietary·-consumptlon

NOT A BIG COMPANY
BUT WE HAVE BIG COMPANY IDEAS!

I

•

•

S S Shared Medical Systems

•

Michael Stewart
ed himself on the divirig board
in the same way that he asserts
•
himself off It. .
•
On the diving board, he has
come to h·ave a style in much
the same way that he has a distinct personality away from the
pool.
His speech Is peppered with

ripe metaphor and · he delights
in persoi]al anecdotes, especially those having to do with the
spectacular failure of a fellow
diver, and even on occasion,
himself. ·
.
His life style is onomotopeia.
That ls, he does not tell a story,
but he relives it there on the spot •
You can see some poor fellow
botching a dive and while watching . the water come up to bat
him, stra1.ght-arming It in a desperate attempt to hold it off.
It is this lively· regard tor
action which keeps things about
him moving at a frantic pace
and which m o.keey any group of
one or more who comes near
fl 'fr}• his ·audlence.

·~

.

(Continued from page 7)

•

.

'
Perhaps, this Is why when
he
mounts the board, he 1s1not so
much stepping on It, but rather
taking charge of It. Fo~ Mike, •
it is another, perhaps even bet,
ter stage, and this year , he ha.5
taken every opportunity t9 please
his audience.

\
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Morgan

106. 77 3rd place

Hampton

3
153.1 5 l

Catholic u.
Virginia st.
Morehouse ·
Va. St.
Hampton
,Morgan

,
•

135. 9 2
did not dive
198.45 1
203.
1. i
1·93. 75 1 j
201.
1 ..,
204,45 1 '
197.75, 1 I
224. 55 1
191.
1
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SELF-GROWTH WEEKENDS IN ANNAPOLIS
\

The NTL Inst itute , p ioneers in sensitivit y tra in in g and ot her app li ed
behavioral scien ce techn iq ues, is condu ct ing a ser ies of p rogra m s to . pro vfde
growth en vironmen ts in whi ch students may learn about t he ms e lv~ . t heir
relations with others, and ho w gro ups w or k. E xperience-based ,\learning
techn iq'"ues of severa l ki nds ·w i ll be employ es, in cl ud ing T ' 1Gr ou p$,
problem-so lvin g exerc ises, verba l and no n-verba l encou nters to· en han ce
understanding, joy fu lness and effect iveness.
'

~

Friday, March 13 .t o Sunday, March 15 )Also April 10-12)
Personnel Development

'I
Monday, March 30 to Friday, April 3
'

'

Human Relations Laboratory for College Students

Friday, May 15 to Sunday, May 17

•

•

Couples Interaction

'•

Many other introductory weekends and one to two week '11ork~hops in
Maryland, Washington, D.C. and elsewhere, i n~ludin9 Being A Wo~an .. For
complete schedule, fees and information about other programs, contact Miss
Ellis at (2021 223-6922.
• ' '

NTL INSTITUTE FOR APPLIED BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
1201 Sixteenth St .• N.W .• Wash., D.C .•20036.
•
Phone ( 202) 223-9400

.
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into a teaching position that's unsatisfactory and a
place you can 't stand. Your prospective students
•
need your full attention and only if you're happy can
you give them -what they need . It's your career, be
selfish enough to make it a good one.
.
'.
There's no question about it-students in elemen:
tary and high schools need young teachers, wit~
fresh progressive ideas, to answer and satisfy their
thousands upon thousands of questions . Answers
that , when handled creatively and interestingly, not
only .give information but cause young minds to
mold into strange-wonderful patterns. A good
teacher is a catalyst. They need you. Chicago .needs
you.
..
.
. But over and beyond their need , a starting salary
of $8,400 annua lly and one of the highest teacher
salary schedules in the nation indicate that Chicago
wants to satisfy the needs of its community.
Your endeavor may be needy students and an ade'
· quate salary-but then again it may be a healthy
non-stop social environment and night life, a' 10
mile lake front beach, open air -concerts., the ballet
or fine colleges and universities to continue your
education. The community of Chicago, on the shore
of Lake Michigan .
·
Get off to a good start in your career. If you're
a graduating senior with a ·d egree in education , investigate teach ing in the Chicago Public Schools.

I
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For further information write:

r-----------------------------------------,
•

•

DIRECTOR OF
TEACHER RECRUITMENT
' •
•
Chicago Pu blic Schools , 228 N. La Salle Street ,

.

Ch icago, Ill inois 60601 ·
I am interes ted in t eac hi ng: '"":: Grades

C High sch_ool _ ·

~ -3 1" •

'

Mr. _. -• •

.. --·

- -..

4·6 0 7-8

J

Special Educati6n

,,_.___,

State_ _ ____

, College · .

Graduation

I
I

__

Address.
. City__ __ _

I
I
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I
I
I
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I
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I

StJbject area

Miss

•
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Zip_ _ '
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Mike Stewart•s record 1969-70
season
(note: when there are two' scores
after the nam ~ of an 011posing
team, the second indicates the
three-meter score)

'

•

.
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